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Introduction
Multinational companies face various challenges as they seek to manage
workforces across the globe. As organizations expand, relocate or seek
new efficiencies, many look to Managed Service Provider (MSP) programs
to help address their needs within different regions. This can be an
effective strategy as the right MSP providers will have extensive market
knowledge, an understanding of cultural and regulatory landscape and
on-the-ground presence.
Regions are not homogenous, however. Changing demographics, regulatory
considerations, and uncertain economic and geopolitical environments
impact the ability of MSPs to successfully deploy programs in a market.
MSP providers and their customers must understand the unique regional
and country dynamics at play and their impact on MSP implementations
and expected returns

ABOUT THIS PAPER
This paper looks at the context for MSP in the Asia-Pacific, EMEA
(Europe, Middle East and Africa), North America and Latin America
regions. It is intended to provide a snapshot of the major dynamics at
play in each region and their influence on global contingent workforce
management. The factors that will be discussed are significant enough
to commonly impact companies seeking to expand.
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Key Global Themes
MSP expansions into new countries are accompanied by a wide range of unique challenges and considerations.
However, some macro themes are likely to emerge regardless of the country or region in question.

Understanding and addressing
cultural differences is essential

Replication is easier said
than done
It is common for a company with
a successful MSP in one region
to want to replicate their success
elsewhere. It is unrealistic, however,
for an MSP program in a North
American or European country
to be replicated as-is in Asia or
Latin America. The employment
laws, corporate cultures, local
business practices and financial,
technological and human resources
will vary dramatically from region
to region. To set appropriate
expectations and achieve success,
each implementation should be
considered in its unique context.
In many cases, this will also require
a company to consider alternative
implementation models, such as
those discussed later in this paper.
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Across regions, the single biggest
challenge faced by new MSP
implementations is understanding
and operating within the business
culture. MSPs work directly with a
company’s local offices, suppliers
and contingent workforces, which
can be become very complicated –
whether it is with the relationships,
incentive structures or methods of
communication.
Whether it is understanding the
legislative landscape in Japan,
privacy in China, traditions in
France, immigration in the UAE,
supplier loyalties in India or local
norms in Brazil, MSP providers
and customers need to understand
the unique context and diversity
of complex country-specific labor
regulations. This does not happen
overnight. All MSP stakeholders
should be prepared for the time
and effort that will be necessary to
build local support and implement
change-management strategies.
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Challenges emerge when
cost objectives are the sole
driver of expansion
MSP expansion is often driven
by the procurement function with
explicit cost savings objectives,
but this does not always reflect
the realities of MSP expansion.
For example, some countries may
have laws regarding pay parity
between contingent and permanent
workers that impact the ability to
replicate cost savings. In other
markets, companies might not
have the headcount necessary
to reach economies of scale, or
supplier margins may not support a
supplier-funded VMS/MSP. Where
cost savings cannot realistically be
replicated, customers of successful
MSP expansions are typically driven
by other goals.

Global workforce visibility is an increasingly important concern
Companies are looking for visibility into their global workforces. This can be driven by a desire for risk avoidance
and compliance validation, or it can be a matter of wanting to better understand the available resources. Either
way, visibility can only be achieved when consistent data collection and reporting systems are in place that allow
an organization to fully understand its global presence.

Technology alignment is an important consideration
In most MSP expansions, there is a need to align MSP technology with an organization’s existing
tools. In mature markets, the complexity and variety of back-office client tools such as SAAS
recruitment platforms, local freelance management systems, automated vetting and screening
tools and more, make this a challenging aspect of expansion. Developing markets may face
similar technology concerns, although it is also common for less mature markets to suffer
from an entire lack of sophisticated VMS tools. In either case, it is essential that organizations
appropriately plan and allocate resources for technology alignment efforts.

MSP expansion is integrated into strategic workforce planning
With scarce talent in many regions, companies must think more and more about the ideal
workforce mix and strategic approaches to workforce planning. Successful MSP expansions
are built into these broader workforce planning efforts. Extracting the right data and insights
from different regions, building forecasting capabilities, and aligning workforce needs with
workforce availability are skillsets HR leaders and MSP providers can bring to bear. There
is a need to ensure these leaders and other relevant business stakeholders are at the table
and involved in strategic planning around MSP expansions.

MSP market maturity impacts implementation
While MSP models are well established in some regions such as North America,
Europe and, to a lesser extent, Asia-Pacific, they are just emerging in Latin America,
the Middle East and Africa. It is important to understand the availability and structure
of existing MSP programs, as well as the availability of regional vendors. Maturity
can vary significantly within regions as well. For example, MSP has been introduced
in Mexico and Brazil, while it is virtually unheard of in Peru.

Change is the only constant
Regardless of the region in question, it is prudent to expect the
unexpected. Country elections in France, Germany, the United States
and elsewhere have dominated headlines and will likely impact regulatory
environments for employers for years to come. Uncertainty regarding
geopolitical forces, immigration and refugee movement raises questions
about available workforces. Economic forces and major political shifts
such as the Brexit referendum will also influence where and how people
work. While these cannot always be anticipated during MSP planning, it
is essential to develop systems that can accommodate the unexpected.
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The Effects of Regulation and Market Maturity
on MSP Implementation
When taken in the context of regulation, market maturity has a significant impact on the optimal structure of an MSP
implementation, as the following chart demonstrates.

Flexible Regulation1
Flexible legislation and abundant
workers enable MSP delivery in these
markets - usually leveraged on price

Flexibility in labor law, but these
countries require dedicated programs
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Estonia
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South Africa
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Singapore
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Australia

More innovative models not restricted
to contingent labor are necessary

India

Japan

France

Germany

An established partner is required in
these markets to manage labor legislation
and achieve flexibility and efficiency

Restrictive Regulation1
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1

Relative rank calculated based on active regulations related to contractual
terms, costs or labor and termination, hiring and firing restrictions, and enforced consequences

2

Relative rank determined by MSP awareness, knowledge, and adoption
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Legislative uncertainty related
to various tax, visa, & wage

More Mature Market2

Less Mature Market2

Nicaragua
Honduras

New Zealand Phillippines
Denmark
Ireland
Costa Rica
UAE
Romania
Puerto Rico Mexico
Luxembourg
Israel
Poland

Common Solution Frameworks Across Regions Overcoming the Challenges
Depending on the expansion countries and details of the implementation, MSP models can range from high-level
worker tracking to full on-the-ground deployment. Predictors of which MSP model is best deployed include factors
such as market maturity, industry or nature of the work, skillsets required, volume/spend and client objectives. While
every deployment is unique, most organizations will want to consider a few common considerations to determine
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The regional summaries in this paper will discuss MSP solutions commonly implemented in certain regional or
country-level contexts. The following serves as a summary of solutions deployed across regions:

Worker tracking

Provides a clear picture of the
external workforce by accounting
for all non-employee workers
with access to facilities, resources
and intellectual property
• Typically used by companies needing
a picture of their overall workforce and
associated risk factors
• Often the first step in MSP
deployment, particularly if spend
is limited or spread across multiple
countries
• Benefits include visibility and
transparency into global
non-employee workforce
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Fulfillment services

Sourcing, consulting on
hiring, technology and supplier
engagement
• Appropriate when impractical to go
deeper due to regulatory or
technology limitations
• A stepping-stone to deeper
engagement as systems are put
into place
• Leverages regional expertise
and market knowledge

Full Life Cycle MSP

Regional deployment

Local deployment

End-to-end, requisition-to-pay
service managed by an off-site
program team

Full end-to-end, requisition-to payservice (if applicable and legal in a
given country)

• Helpful where volume, headcount

• On-site program team manages hiring

or regulatory limitations make local

manager engagement steps to

deployment impractical

support requisition and selection

• Appropriate where VMS tools not
yet sophisticated enough to address

processes
• Off-site shared service center

all use cases and/or where MSP not

provides administrative support,

legally allowed to have direct contact

reporting and analytics

with supplier
• Scalable solution that lowers cost
of MSP staff
• Localizing overtime and taxes done
at supplier-invoicing level
• Suppliers invoice clients directly,

• Beneficial for large programs with
high enough headcount and spend to
justify onsite presence
• Provides on-site, local-language,
dedicated program team for
full delivery

while work done from Shared Service
Center (SSC) is invoiced and taxed from
SSC location
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Asia-Pacific Region
The Macro Context
Asia-Pacific is a region of demographic extremes. Japan, for example, is
in the midst of population decline while the proportion of its older citizens
is growing. The impacts of this are evident in the availability of workers.
According to ManpowerGroup’s 2016-2017 Talent Shortage Survey, 86
percent of Japanese employers report difficulties filling open roles due to a
lack of skilled workers.
On the flip side, many of the region’s countries have very young populations.
For example, 28 percent of India’s population is between 10 and 24, while
only 5 percent of its population is over age 65. The demographics of many
Southeast Asian countries are similar to India’s, with youth populations well
over 20 percent.
In many of the region’s countries, more young people are getting degrees
than ever before – but they aren’t necessarily the degrees employers are
looking for. This, combined with large and growing youth populations, has
led to high rates of youth inactivity. In Vietnam, for example, 37 percent of
the country’s 15-24 year-olds are neither working, nor in school. In China,
that figure is 44 percent, while Thailand and the Philippines have youth
inactivity rates above 50 percent.

CASE STUDY
A Strategic Roll-Out in Less Mature MSP Markets
When a large multinational corporation headquartered in the United States sought to globalize its MSP,
it planned a complex roll-out involving more than 20 countries around the world. The key drivers of this
effort were to gain greater visibility into contract labor and the required spend to drive cost savings.
There was an interest in deploying the program in India and China early on due to the spend volume
and headcount in those countries. However, Asia-Pacific presented unique challenges that needed
to be addressed. In addition to language and cultural differences, China and India were less mature
markets for MSP than some of the European countries involved in the expansion.
Given the dynamics at play, the TAPFIN team in Asia-Pacific worked to build awareness and trust on
the ground. Program managers relocated to China and India to work onsite with the client’s teams and
implement change management strategies over time. This was sequenced to occur during the roll-outs
in Europe and North America, enabling the Asia-Pacific team to share success cases and tools during
the transition process.
Taking the time in China and India to introduce the MSP solution, build supplier and client relationships,
and manage the technology integration created the conditions necessary for a successful rollout across
the region.
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Implementing MSP
in Asia-Pacific
Companies looking to implement MSP in Asia-Pacific
countries will want to consider the following key dynamics:
Understanding the business culture is
essential. Internal resistance to change
from the outside is common within
companies; understanding the culture
and investing time on the ground is essential. Taking
the time to understand the cultural nuances, build trust
and establish expectations is essential to successful
implementation.

Work models are shifting. As with
other regions of the world, there are
now more channels and more types
of work being done than ever before.
For MSPs, this means work models that extend well
beyond permanent/SOW/contingent. Part-time workers,
freelancers and more outcome-based engagements
are becoming more common. This requires technology
tools that allow for flexibility.
The economic, social and cultural
diversity across Asian countries
requires a strategic approach to
regional rollout. Do you go for the big
bang, or is it a phased approach? This is a common

Relationships between customers and
suppliers can be strong. It is typical for
MSPs in many countries to streamline
suppliers in order to achieve quality, efficiency and cost
savings. However, this may not always be effective
in Asia-Pacific where relationships between business
partners are often seen as long-term engagements.

question for any organization looking to implement a
complex rollout. For MSP, companies gravitate toward
easy wins, lower volume and less regulated markets.
Sometimes this makes sense, but not always. Consider
the case of a technology company that decided to
implement first in China – its highest-volume market.
China is extremely difficult to enter from both legislative
and cultural standpoints. Singapore, on the other hand, is
much easier to enter and could have helped the program
generate momentum and demonstrate success.

Best Practices in Asia-Pacific
One of the primary objectives of any MSP solution is to achieve consistency and uniformity across markets. This is
a challenge when markets themselves are not uniform. Successfully expanding or implementing an MSP into diverse
Asia-Pacific countries will likely involve a model that captures global expertise and local context. TAPFIN has successfully
implemented the following model:

Global
Regional
Local

Best Practices
Technocological know-how,
expertise from other regions

Market Efficiency, Economies of Scale
Legal and contractural resources, technology,
implementation, cross-border talent management

Local Context & Support
On-the-ground implementation
support, training, local buy-in
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Europe, the Middle East
and Africa (EMEA) Region
The Macro Context
As political environments go, EMEA
is a source of uncertainty. Geographic proximity
situates many of these countries together, but
they are also bound by political, economic and social
unrest. Contentious national elections and geopolitical
instability; the transfer of people via immigration,
emigration and those seeking refuge; and the continued
global ripple effect of Brexit; all create many questions
for the region.
While EMEA countries have uncertainty in common,
they are also extremely diverse. Employment laws in the
Middle East look nothing like similar laws in Europe or
Africa. For example, there are 24 official languages in the
European Union, but only 6 in the Middle East. Types of
workers vary considerably as well. Contingent workers
in Western Europe include both blue- and white-collar
workers. However, in Eastern Europe blue collar work is
more dominant. Understanding the impacts of how pay
rates are structured, how time is tracked and how work is
invoiced across different worker categories is an important

consideration when seeking to set up an MSP solution
in EMEA.
Put simply, when seeking to implement a business
solution in EMEA, it is helpful to know there are more
differences than similarities.

CASE STUDY
Navigating Complex Regulations in the Middle East
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A global manufacturing company sought to extend
its MSP into three countries in the Middle East:
the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Saudi Arabia
and Qatar. Each country has complicated legal
requirements that impact the ability of service
providers to operate within their jurisdictions, which
can be difficult to manage when large numbers
of multinational suppliers are involved.

Any entity operating within an Emirati Authority’s
jurisdiction must operate under a Trade License
issued by that Authority. In addition, foreign entities
can only work within mainland Dubai with the
support of a local sponsor. Saudi Arabia and Qatar
are slightly less complicated in that they each have
just one single licensing requirement, but the issues
related to authorization to operate are similar.

For example, the UAE is broken down into
numerous geographical Authorities within each
of the country’s seven Emirates. These Authorities
have distinct licensing, operating and tax standards.

Given regulatory complexities and the company’s
significant presence in the Middle East, an in-depth
supplier evaluation program was implemented to
qualify the 41 different vendors operating in the region.

Small World, Big Differences: Regional Perspectives on MSP

Implementing MSP in EMEA

Africa is a developing MSP market with

Companies looking to implement MSP in EMEA countries

significant European expansion in the

will want to consider the following key dynamics:
Eastern Europe emerges as a key
player. Over the last decade, Eastern
European countries have become an
attractive area of focus for outsourcing,
particularly manufacturing. This presents interesting
challenges for MSP providers as it often involves shiftbased work and vastly different labor laws than white-

South Africa leading the way following
country in the early 2000s. Multinational
companies want to extend their MSPs wherever possible
and that has begun to include sub-Saharan African markets
like Kenya and Nigeria. For the first time, global requests
for proposal (RFPs) for MSP have started to include
these countries. In such a nascent market, an important
consideration for companies is to gauge the ability of the
MSP provider to offer suppliers, and those suppliers’ ability
to act as a sourcing channel for clients in the region.

collar contingent work. In addition, Eastern European

Global geopolitical concerns have

countries do not have laws governing contingent labor

a significant impact on workforce

that are as deeply embedded as Western European

planning and management. Because

countries, although this is starting to shift.
The Middle East presents a lot
of opportunity, as well as a lot of
regulation. The Middle East is a region

of its diversity, global concerns such as
immigration, the rise of populism, economic uncertainty,
talent shortages and unemployment are certain to impact
companies looking to implement in EMEA.

ripe with economic opportunity. At the
same time, a significant share of the workforce is made up
of immigrants, while suppliers are often headquartered in
other countries. This subjects all players to a complex web
of regulations that requires localized expertise to navigate.

Best Practices in EMEA
In EMEA, the key is to recognize every market has its own unique context and value. In particular, there are a few priorities
to put into play:

MSP and supply chain models need to be
adapted by country. Companies need to be adaptable

Risk assessment should be a top priority. In some

in thinking and approach.

and engagement of unions and labor organizations have

European countries, laws governing pay parity, invoicing
a significant impact on how MSPs are run. In the UAE,

Preferred vendor models may be better for Eastern

suppliers must be licensed in each Emirate or significant

Europe where companies are often going into

fines can be incurred. An MSP must have systems

manufacturing and light industrial work, and where

in place to track and validate compliance in order to

the number of suppliers is limited and the spend may

mitigate risk.

be relatively low. For example, a light industrial client
with US$1-2 million in spend would be best served by a

Strong sponsorship is critical. Given regional

master vendor solution. At the same time, in countries

variations and the many distinct cultures, investing the

like the UK, the Netherlands and Ireland, vendor neutral

time to create buy-in and generate support internally will

works well because they have a westernized model of

be essential to a successful deployment.

contingent workforce legislation, as well as higher spend
and more suppliers.
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Latin America Region
The Macro Context
Latin America is as diverse a region as the world has to offer. Even within
the same countries, the geographic, demographic, cultural and social
landscape in Latin America can vary widely. While Spanish and Portuguese
are widely spoken, English is less common, which presents a challenge for
MSP providers and customers seeking to streamline systems and processes
across regions.
Work models in Latin America also differ from other regions. Informal work
is the norm with informal workers as a percentage of the overall labor force
ranging from 10 percent in Brazil and Chile to 20 percent in Mexico and 50
percent in Bolivia. This is in stark contrast to many other parts of the world
and impacts the availability of talent and the makeup of the overall workforce.
Geopolitical turmoil is a reality throughout the region. Venezuela presents
a particularly topical example. Beyond the social impacts of the 2017
political crisis in the country, there are immediate workforce impacts, such
as a 50 percent increase in minimum wage with no notice, the seizure of a
General Motors plant resulting in the company leaving the country and all
workers being terminated, and government directives like price controls and
a possible mandate for all citizens to engage in farm work. While current
events in Venezuela have reached crisis levels, uncertainty is also the norm
across the region as unrest looms in countries such as Brazil, Mexico
and Paraguay.

CASE STUDY

Finally, market maturity is an important consideration in the region.
ManpowerGroup Solutions’ internal estimates suggest that approximately 35
percent of MSP activity in Latin America occurs in Mexico, while another 35
percent is implemented in Brazil. The remaining 30 percent share is spread
across all other countries in the region. This translates to a lack of awareness
of MSP solutions in many countries, as well as relatively low headcounts
and technology options that have not yet been fully adapted to the Latin
American context.

Introducing MSP in a Region Where it is Unknown
A manufacturing company sought to implement the first MSP in Latin America that would be operated
in Colombia, Argentina and Chile. Prior to that time, Latin American MSPs were typically operated from
other regions. The challenge was that the awareness maturity of the service in the region would make
the implementation of the program very complicated.
Several priorities had to be addressed to successfully execute the expansion. First, the decision to
use an MSP was made in the United States, but the MSP had virtually no awareness in the region at
that time. Local stakeholders needed to be educated about the MSP model, its value and their roles.
In addition, the MSP provider had to work hard with the VMS supplier to adapt the technology to the
regulatory requirements and needs of each country. Issues such as days worked rather than hours,
complex benefit tables, and modified billing systems designed to meet local tax requirements were
successfully addressed.

14
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Implementing MSP
in Latin America
Companies looking to implement MSP in Latin American
countries will want to consider the following key
dynamics:

Regulations can be particularly
cumbersome. Policies regarding working
hours, tenure and pay vary across the
region, as do regulations that directly
impact how an MSP carries out its business. For
example, direct contracts between MSP providers and
suppliers are prohibited in some countries. In others, such

MSP is a relatively new concept in Latin
America. There are very few “local”
MSPs and no local MSP providers.
The vast majority are global MSPs
with locations in Latin American countries. As a result,
most implementations involve a significant education
component – both on the ground and with the
multinational customer.
Implementation is not a short-term
proposition. In some countries, MSP
is virtually unheard of. Client education
and awareness building will be a timeconsuming effort. Both patience and elevating best
practices are key to raising awareness in the region.
In some cases, it can take a year or more to generate
support for MSP solutions in a new market.

as Colombia, the contact is allowed, but double taxation
is applied. This example underscores the value of having
an experienced provider in the region. In the case of
Colombia, an MSP can mitigate the issue by certifying the
same supplier with another client through a third-party
administrator contract.
The technology to support local needs
and address regulatory requirements can
be a challenge. Because the market is not
fully mature, the VMS frameworks have
not been well established to accommodate a relatively
complicated regulatory environment.
The economics raise a practical issue.
When considering the economic viability
of an existing MSP, it is typically greater
than US$50 million in spend. Most programs in Latin
America will be US$10-15 million. This requires flexibility
in how programs are structured.

Best Practices in Latin America
Global governance is critical, as is local expertise. Because MSP maturity is at its earliest stages, there is a need to
escalate best practices to execute the basics. For example, an MSP implementation with a local customer will often
involve contractual requests that are atypical (e.g., the MSP being responsible for the ultimate work output of information
technology consultants). It is important for providers to elevate global best practices to demonstrate what works and what
does not.
In addition, the context and work culture in Latin American countries are unique enough that on-the-ground expertise must
be engaged. Suppliers and customers are not always well-versed in the arcane regulations that sometimes exist. As such,
local support is necessary.
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North America Region
The Macro Context
MSP originated in North America. It has existed in the region for three
decades, and most companies have a clear expectation about what
it is and what they should expect from it. While many North American
companies are looking to replicate their success elsewhere, they are also
looking to reimagine their current approaches.
Companies in North America also operate in an environment of extreme
uncertainty. Shifts to H-1B visa allocations, labor arbitrage, changing work
models and potential changes to corporate tax rates and overtime laws vex
workforce planners on a daily basis. Each of these speaks to the need for
agility and constant awareness of federal and local policy landscapes.

CASE STUDY
Flexibility Allows a Global Company to Roll Out
a 25-Country Implementation in Months
A U.S.-based technology company wanted to implement a truly global MSP for 25 countries across
every region of the world. They originally hoped to see exact replicas of their North America MSP in
EMEA, Asia-Pacific and Latin America. However, the spend in the other regions did not justify full
on-the-ground implementations.
Typically, these issues would present challenges in a multi-region expansion. In this case, however, the
company is truly a global company: its international presence is largely the result of organic growth, not
acquisitions. Organization, technology implementations and incentive structures tend to be driven from
headquarters. In other words, leaders are familiar with the cultural and regulatory realities of being a
multinational, and the company is unified in its approach.
From an implementation standpoint, this meant the company recognized the need to proceed with
flexibility. The Latin America and EMEA implementations (which have very low headcount) are run
out of a U.S. service center; Asia-Pacific is run out of Singapore. In-country offices were relatively
easy to onboard because the corporate culture was already global. As a result, the entire 25-country
implementation was rolled out in nine months – an achievement that would normally take three to five
years in other contexts.
Taking the time in China and India to introduce the MSP solution, build supplier and client relationships,
and manage the technology integration created the conditions necessary for a successful rollout across
the region.
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Implementing MSP in or from North America
North America is a mature MSP market. A typical expansion will involve companies looking to extend their MSPs from
North America. However, there are instances of large European multinationals looking to extend their MSPs to North
America. Either way, companies will want to consider the following key dynamics:
Companies looking to expand their

Procurement will often be the first at

MSPs from North America often

the table, but they cannot be the only

assume they will be able to replicate

ones at the table. MSP expansion into

their programs elsewhere. As has been

other regions is not a purely cost-driven

discussed elsewhere in this paper, this assumption is

exercise. At best, it should involve improved visibility into

wrought with legal, cultural and economic challenges.

the global workforce and strategic workforce planning,

Companies poised for success are typically those that are

along with compliance and risk mitigation. It is a change

open to solutions that best address context and needs

management effort that requires leadership support,

on the ground.

strong executive sponsorship and integration of talent
management strategies.

Best Practices in North America
The bar is set high, and as such companies are looking for new solutions. Because MSP is so well-established
in North America, best practices in the region involve new solutions that take programs to the next level.
For example, MSPs have traditionally been focused on contingent labor with billing associated with time
and materials. In a constant quest for efficiency, companies are now asking, “How can we manage services
differently?” MSPs are evolving beyond managing only contingent labor suppliers, but other service providers as
well. In addition, they are beginning to look at how work is compensated. For example, an MSP solution for a
large cable provider is now charging per service call rather than per labor hour.
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Conclusion
When it comes to MSP expansion, companies and their MSPs have struggled to
implement and operate in multiple countries due to an array of rapidly evolving legal,
economic, technological requirements. All too often, organizations are not equipped to
implement the change management necessary to address a region’s unique context.
However, just as companies need agile solutions that are well suited to their corporate
cultures and nature of their work, MSP solutions must also adapt to the unique
dynamics of a particular country. In some cases, this could mean a truly global solution.
In others, it could involve a regional implementation operated out of a central location.
Or, where the size of the program and available infrastructure warrant, it may mean
local, on-the-ground deployment.
As companies expand their presence and pursue efficiencies across global workforces,
MSP models will continue to evolve. The one constant that can be assumed is this: If
maximum efficiency and effectiveness are desired, pre-conceived notions about the
best way forward may need to be discarded. Instead, forward-looking organizations
are likely to integrate MSP expansion into broader strategic efforts that look at a holistic
global workforce strategy that also consider unique regional contexts.
When deploying an MSP into an entire region, country localization goes beyond
currency, tax and language. Localization is the understanding of how the legal
constraints and considerations of a country or region for procuring contingent labor are
managed. A complete global strategy includes a plan to analyze the companies they
work with in different areas of the globe and identify the real differences.
TAPFIN has created a Regional Shared Services model with these constraints in mind
and can implement a full MSP solution to support all countries in a region. Most MSPs
to-date choose mature and large-spend countries to deploy, leaving the others for a
less optimal solution. However, our new model bridges the gap – both into emerging
countries and for those organizations with smaller spend levels.
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For related discussions on the topic of MSP expansion, consider the following TAPFIN
white papers at www.tapfin.com:
More Than a Passport: The Journey of Globalizing Managed Service Programs
http://bit.ly/2zJMueO
Planning for Uncertainty
http://bit.ly/2o0EHhP
Moving Beyond Big Business: Changing Market Dynamics Drive Emergence of MSP
Solutions for Lower-Volume Programmes
http://bit.ly/2o0EHhP
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